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ON THE SUMMER BIRDS OF BERKSHIRE COUNTY, 
MASSACHUSETTS. 

BY WALTER FAXON. 

[ Concluded from Vol. VI, p. 46.] 

LIST OF BIRDS OBSERVED ON Alq'D NEAR GRAYLOCK MOUNTAIN, JusE 
28--JULY I6, I888. 

I. Actiris macularia. SPOWWED SANDPIPER.--Several seen on Hopper 
Brook and Green River, Williamstown. 

2. Bonasa umbellus. RUEEED GRousE.--Common in woods nearly 
to the summit of Graylock.* 

3' Buteo borealis. RED-TAILED HAwK.--Rather common. 
4- Coccyzus erythrophthalmus. BLACK-BILLED Cuc•oo.--A few seen 

in the Notch and one on the Graylock carriage road, 21oo feet above the 
sea-level. 

5. Dryobates villosus. HAIRY WOODPECKER.--Rather COmmon on 
the Saddle-Back range, from an altitude of about 250o feet to the sum- 
mit of Graylock, 3505 feet. 

6. Dryobates pubestens. DowNY WOODPECKER.--Rare. Only one 
or two were seen. These were at the head oœ the Hopper, about 200o 
feet above the sea-level. 

7. 8phyrapicus varius. YELLOW-BELLIED WOODPECKER. -- Several 
specimens seen at different times on the Graylock carriage road, between 
two and three miles fi'om the summit. Approximate altitude, 280o feet.? 

8. Colapres auratus. GOLDEN-WINGED WOODPECKER.- Common 
about the baseoœ the monntains and in the Notch. Also found on Gray- 
lock at an elevation of about 2800 feet, but at this altitude Z)ryobates vil- 
losus is the commonest Woodpecker. 

9. Antrostomus vociferus. WHIP-POOR-WlLL.--A few were heard in 
the Notch, altitude i2oo feet. 

io. Chordeiles virginianus. NIGHT•AWK.--A few were seen in the 
Notch. 

ii. Ch•etura pelagica. CHIMNEY SWIFT.- Common. Frequently 
seen flying aboat the summit of Graylock. 

I2. Trochilus colubris. RU•¾-WnROATED Hu•INGBIRD.--Observed 

•everal times in the Notch. 

* Colinus vir•inianus undoubtedly occurs at the base of the Saddle-Back range. I 
heard from trustworthy sources that a Quail's nest was found in the Notch, North 
Adams, during the season of x888. 

•'Although Ceophlmuspileatus was not seen by me, the peculiar mortise-like holes 
which Mr. Brewster assures me are solely the work of this bird• were often noted. 
Mr. Brewster met with the birds themselves in the Hopper in x883. 
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13. Tyrannus tyrannus. KINGBIRD.--Common in the open, culti- 
vated country. 

14. Myiarchus crinitus. CRESTED FLYCATCIIER.--Rare. A pair were 
repeatedly seen near the Graylock carriage road, 2 mo feet above sea-level, 
and a few at lower levels. 

15. Sayornis phcebe. PEWEE.--Rather common in the cultivated 
lands. 

x6. Gontopus borealis. OLIVE-SIDED FLYCATCHER.--Not ,'are on the 
mountain sides. Most often found where the timber has been partly cut 
off. 

17. Gontopus virens. WOOD PEWEE.--Common. A few were found 
on Graylock at an altitude of 28o0 feet. 

•8. Empidonax pusillus trailIll. TR^XLL'S FLYCATCHER.--Several ob- 
served in the willows along the shores of the Hoosac River in North 
Adams. Shotamale, evidentlynestingin the neighborhood, in a thicket 
of willows on Notch Brook, July I2; altitude about I2OO feet. 

19. Empidonax minimus. LEAST FLYCATCItER.--Not very common. 
Found chiefly in the farming lands. 

2o. Cyanocitta cristata. BLUE J•,Y.--Common up to summit of Gray- 
lock, where they often came to feed on the refuse thrown fi'om the door 
of the mountain house. 

•x. Corvus americanus. AMERICAN CRow.--gery common.* ' 
22. Dolichonyx oryzivorus. BOBOLINK. -- Common. Breeds in the 

Notch as high as i4o0 feet above the sea-level. 
23. Molothrus ater. COWBIRD.--A few were seen near the village of 

North Adams. 

24. Icterus galbula. BALTIMORE ORIOLE.--Not rare in the settled 
portions of the country. 

25. Carpodacus purpureus. PURPLE FINCH.--Common. Found on the 
Saddle-Back Mountains from the base to the summit of Graylock Peak. 

26. Loxia curvirostra minor. AMERICAN RED CROSSBILL.--On the 

I4th of July, in the 'saddle' or depression between Graylock and Bald 
Mr., a small flock of Red Crossbills flew by but a short distance above my 
head. I saw them again near the same spot on the following day. Ap- 
proximate altitude, 3000 feet. 

27. Spinus tristis. AMERICAN GOLDEINCH.--Common xvhere the land 
has been cleared of the iorest. 

28. Spinus pinus. PINE SISKIN.--On the morning of Jnly I6 a few 
Siskins were seen near the old Adams path on Graylock, about 3o00 feet 
above the sea. 

29. Pooc•etes gramineus. BAY-WINGED SPARROW.--Common in the 
cultivated land in the valleys. 

* Co•wus corax was recorded from Williamstown in x877 by Professor Sanborn Ten- 
ney (Amer. Nat., XI, 243, r877; of. Brewster, Auk, I, to, foot-nine, I884). Tradition 
points to a clifton the eastern side of Ragged Mountain in Ada•ns as an old breeding 
place of the Raven. This cliff is still known in the neighborhood as the 'Raven 
Rocks.' 
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3 ̧. Ammodramus sandwichensis savanna. SAVANNA SPARROW.- 
Common at lower levels at the base of the Saddle-Back range of moun- 
taius, and observed in the Notch as high as the Graylock toll-gate, •$6o 
feet. 

3 r. Zonotrichia albicollis. \VHITF.-THRœ)ATEI) SpAm•ow.--In ascend- 
ingGraylock bvthe turnpike. tbi.• bird was not met with until within 
two miles of the summit (altitude about 25oo feet). From this point to 
the summit it is common. Its notes are pre&ninent in the bird music of 
the top of Graylock, xvhere it is known and cherished by the keepers of 

ß the summit-house as the 'Mountain Lark.' O•l the casteru slope of 
Graylock, in the Notch. especially in the cleared land on tile •outh of the 
•Bellows-Pipe' or height-of-land, tile Whitethroat descends to a much 
lower level than on the western side of the range. 

32. Spizella socialis. CHIPPING SPARROW.--Collln'ion wherever the 
land is tilled. 

33. Spizella pusills. F•F. Lr) SP^RRO•v.--Common in the pastures of 
the valleys and mountain sides. 

34. Junco hyemalis. SNOWBIRI).--CoInlnOn up to summit of Gray- 
lock. Observed, June 28, on the 'Wintel' Road' fi'om North Adams to the 
Notch, only 37 ̧ feet above the village of North Adams. Ilere the birds 
were apparently on their breeding-ground. They are more abundant. 
however, at higher levels. Thevarec^lied'Snowbirds'here, as in east- 
ern Massachnsetts. 

35. Me16spiza fascists. SONG Sv^a•ow.- Common wherever the 
land has been cleared. I R)und it in Wilbnr's Clearlug, or the 
taio Pasture,' on the carriage road to Graylock (22oo feet), and on the 
southern side of Grnylock, where the forest has been felled, at a consider- 
ably greater altitude. Not found on the snmmit. 

36 . Passer domesticus. Hous• SP^m•ow.--Only Found in populou• 
villages like North Adams aud Williamstown. 

37. Pipilo erythrophthalmus. Town•.--Not uncommon in favorable 
places, e. if., the shrubby pastures on the 'Winter Road' in the neighbor- 
hood of the North Adams Reservoir and the cleared 'sprout-land' on 
the southeastern side of Graylock. Ilere it is found in the favorite 
haunts of the Monrning Warbler, and extends up to a bigb level. in fac! 
as far as the forest has been cut off. Mr. Brewster fbund hnt one pair of 
Towhees during his visit to this region in •883.* It ix probable tbat they 
are ilkcreasing with the disappearance of the torest. 

38- Habia ludoviciana. ROSF.-•m•^SX•D G•os•3F.^•4.- Rather com- 
mon. Noted on the mountains as high as 25oo feet. 

39. Passerins cyanea. INDIGOBIRD.--Comlnon in the more open 
country. Seen in tbe clearing on the summit ofGraylock. 

4 ̧. Piranga erythromelas. SCARL142T TANAGER. -- Rather common. 
Seen on Graylock at an altitude of over 3000 feet. 

Auk, [, x3, x884. 
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4 x. Petrochelidon lunifrons. EAVE S•VALLOW.--Comn:lon. Accord- 
ing to Dr. Emmons, this bird first appeared in Williamsloewi in zS25.* 

42. Chelidon erythrogaster. BATON SWALLOW.--Common. Often seen 
flying about the summit of Graylock. 

43- Tachycineta bicolor. WHITE-BELLIED SWALLOX•V.- A t•W' were 
seen in the village of North Admns, the only ones observed by mcin 
Berkshire County. 

44' Ampelis cedrorum. CEDa•m•D.--Common in the cultivated 
lands. 

45- Vireo olivaceus. RED-EYED VIREO.--Abundant wherever there 
are deciduous woods. 

46. Vireo gilvus. WA•L•NO Vmgo.--Not uncommon in the villages, 
as in Williamsrobyn and North Adams. Seldom seen elsewhere, and 

never except near dwellings. 
47- Vireo solitarius. BLUE-H•ADED Vm•o.---Not uncommon in heavy 

woods on the sides of the mountains. 

48. Mniotilta varia. BLACK-AND-WHITE WARBLER.--Not uncommon 
at lo•ver levels. Not noted above about •o0o feet. 

49. Helminthophila ruficapilla. NAS•IVILLF• W^m•Lg•.--Not rare. A 
good many were found in the pastures ill the Notch and in the 'Moun- 
tMn Pasture' (2200 feet). A t•w •vere seen along the Graylock turnpike 
up to within about a mile of the summit. 

5 o. Helminthophilaperegrina. TENNESSEE WA•n•m--On tl•e morn- 
in,• of the rsth of July, near the point of divergence of the Williamstown 
and Adams paths on the southwestertl side of Graylock Peak (altitude, 
about 3o00 feet) I was surprised to hear the characteristic song of the 
Tennessee Warbler. I soon found tile bird in a thick growth of black 
spruce, balsam fir, and mountain ash. hnpeded by the dense under- 
growth of hobble-bushes and by fallen logs• and losing the clew of song 
(for the bird became silent soon after discovery), I •vas tinable to tbllow 
the bird and secure it. The next morning I again discovered it on the 
same path, half way between the former place and the summit of the 
mountain, but failed in my attempt to shoot it. My identification of the 
bird iu both instances was absolutely certain. The only record of this 
bird's sum•nering in Massachusetts that I can fiud is that of a bird, nest, 
and eggs, said l;o have been secured near Springfield by Professor llors- 
ford.]' Tiffs record seems to h&ve been generally discredited. It is not 
included by Mr. Bicknell in his list of the summer birds of the Catskills. 
Tennessee Warblers see•n to show much diversity in their choice of a 
smmnerhaunt. In •887 Mr. Bradford Torrey and myselffouud two males 
in full song through the breeding season in some pasture land largely 
gro•vn up to black spruce in Franconia, NewHampshire, at a high level 
(some distance above the Profile House Farm). In the latter part of May, 
•888, my brother discovered it near the same place and also in an exten- 
sivelarch swamp in the lower part of the same town, where Mr. Torrey 

Amer. Jour. Sci. and Arts, XXVI, 208, x834. 
Baird, Brewer and Ridgway, Hist. N. A. Birds. Land Birds, I, 207, z874. 
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found it again in the latter part of the following month. Mr. William 
Brewster* detected it in a white spruce and latch swamp inAnticosti, 
July rr, •8S•, and be informs me that at Lake Umbagog he has generally 
observed it during the breediug season in latch swamps, but sometimes 
ou mountain sides--always among coniferotis trees. Dr. C. H. Mer- 
rising-states rlaat in the Adirondack region, where it breeds, it generally 
prefers hard-wood areas, and Mr.J.A. Allen{ reports it as not uncom- 
mon toward the middleof July, near Denison, Iowa, "in low groves of 
bur- and other oaks." 

5 •. Compsothlypis americana. BLUE YELLOW-BACKEI) •VARBLER.-- 
Very rare. I identified only one specimen, high up on the wall of the 
Ilopper, about 2000 feet above the sea-level. 

5 z. Dendroica a•stiva. YEL•.OW \V^RuL•R. Seeu only near the viI- 
la.:•e of North Adams. But it must be borne in mind that I spent very 
little time in the lower cormtry of Northern Berkshire. 

`53. Dendroica ca•rulescens. BLACK-THROATED BLUE WARBLER.-- 
O41ite commou on the mountains tip to at least 300o feet. Prefers woods 
with a good share of deciduous trees, maple, birch, beech, oak, etc. 
Among the innumerable specimens seen, bnt two were females. 

54- Dendroica coronata. YELLOW-RUMPED WARBLER.---•"q'ot rare in the 
black spruces on Graylock from about 2800 feet to snmmit. One with a 
quick ear tbr the song might count on finding three or four specimens dur- 
illg It day spent on the mountain. I believe the only other record of this 
bird in Massachusetts duril•gthe breeding period is Winchendon, Wor- 
cester County (Brewster, Auk, V, 39 •, Oct., •$S8). 

55- Dendroica maculosa. BLACK-Ai'<D-•ELLOW WARBLER.--CollIITiOn. 
Noted from about •ooo to 2200 feet. Prefers somewhat open cottatry with 
a second growth of spruce. Ilence, although belonging to the Canadian 
fituna more strictly than the Canadian Warbler, it is not so common at 

high levels as the latter. 
56. Dendroica pensylvanica. CHESTNUT-SIDED WARBLER.---Common 

in the mountaiu valleys, and extending well up on the sides of the 
mountains. 

.57- Dendroica blackburnia•. BLACKBUI',NIAN WARBLER.--Co1Bn•on on 
the Saddle-Back range fi'om the Notch uearly to the snmn•it of Graylock. 
On the Graxqock carriage road 29. blackburnice and 29. z,œrens are the 
commonest of tile %Varblers. 

55. Dendroica virens. BLACK-THROATED GREEX %VARBLER.--CollI- 
mon. Di•tritmtiousimilar totbat olD. blackburnœ(,. 

59' Seiurus aurocapillus. GOLDEN-CV, OWNED THIZ. USH. --- CollqlBon. 
Fonnd nearly to the summit of Graylock. 

6o. Geothlypis philadelphia. Mour•x•Nc3 W,xuUL•½. -- Common. 
Noted at altitudes from •ooo to 3500 feet, one pair at least being established 

Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., XX, 37 o. 
Bull. Nuttall Orn. Club, VI• 227. 
Mere. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist,, 1,494, 
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intheedgeoftheclearingonthesummitofGravlock. Especiallyabnndant 
where the lorest bas been cut on the south side of the 'Bellows-Pipe' in 
Adams. Wherever the [and has been receutly cleared, but not appro- 
priated for pasturage or tillage. the Mourning Warbler is found, the 
most characteristic tenant of the dense ;spro•lt growth' that fi)rms the 
vanguard of the succeeding forest. By widening the domain of this 
lovely bird the wood-cutter atones, in a measnre. for the destruction he 

causes. The voice of the Mourning Warbler is fnlI. Tl',e suing that I 
most often heard resembles the syl lables •',5•r-ree, Z•d•'-ree,/}•r-ree (some- 
times the repetition was four times instead of three). A refrain consisting 
of three notes, with tile accent upon the last, or of two notes with a strong 
accent on the first, the voice falling on the second, wits sometimes ap- 
pended. At other times the form of the song was quite different, con- 
sisting ofbnt five notes, the penultimate note strongly accented, the last 
pitched on a lower key. The last two notes together are equal in time to 
one of the first three. Something in the mode of deliver)' of the latter 
song suggests the son• of the Water-Thrush, as Mr. Maynard* has 
observed. As far as[could determine, tbe s'tme bird always followed 
one score. The Mournin• Warbler, like the Golden-crowned Thrush, or 
its nearer relative, the Maryland Yellow-throat, is much given to an 
ecstatic aarial song that defies description. On tlne first of July I dis- 
covered a nest of this bird. It contained fBur young birds. On the 
seventh the young had flown and the nest was secured. It was placed 
about ten inches from tile ground in a clnmp of young beech sapling.s. 
The body of the nest is composed of strips of bark and dry leaves, with a 
lining of fine black roots and horse hair. Many dead leaves are fastened 
to the outside. But slightly attached to the saplings the ne•t rests upon 
a loose platform of dry *pr•ce twig,•. The inside diameter is about two 
inches. Of large size and slovenly construction the nest is not a very 
creditable specimen of Mniotiltine architecture. 

6•. Geothlypis trichas. *l.at•YL^Xr• YELLow-•'m•o^•'.--Not rare, but 
not so abundant as G. •ila•z'e/fi•z'rt. Fonnd to some exte•t in the same 
localities with the latter, but oftener at a lower level and in more culti- 

vated couutry. 
62. Icteria virens. YELLOX, V-BREASTED CHAT.--I Was somewhat sur- 

priaed to find a pair of Chats near the North Adams Reservoir (altitude, 
abont xoSo feet), within half a mile of Hermit Thrushes, Black-and-yellow, 
Black-throated Blue, and Canadian Warblers, and Snowbirds, at the same 
elevation. 

63. Sylvania canadensis. CANADIAI'q' W^r•BLF•r•.--Rather common on 
the Saddle-Back Mountains, breeding as high as the summit of Graylock. 
Thelo•vestlevel at •vhich it was observed was about •ooof•et above sea- 

level, near the cascade on Notch Brook, North Adams. 

64. 8etophaga ruticilla. AM•,ZRICAN REI)ST^t•T. -- Not very common, 
and not found t'ar Ul>On the mountains. Much less abundant than in 
Eastern Massachusetts. 

* Proc, Bustola $0c, Nat, 1ti•l., ,XIV, 
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65 . Galeoscoptes carolinensis. C•Tm•m • Common in the lower 
and 111or• open country,. 

66. Harporhynchus rufus. B•ow• THRASHER.•Not common. Not 
seen above an altitude of m5o •et •North Adams). 

67 . Troglodytes a•don. IIou•E W•.•This bird was observed in 
its hall•domesticated state ncar•rmhonsesin •VilIiamstown, and a •'w 
were found remote lrom human habitations on the mountain sides where 

•hc ik>rest had been cut off and where the dead stubs seemed to afford 

them a congenial home. In such places the Olive-sided Flycatcher also is 
pretty sure to be found. The Wren• are quite shy in such localities, seem- 
Jng to retain the primitive habits of their race. 

68. Troglodytes hiemalis. WINTER }VREX.•Common in suitable 
localities on the Saddle-Back Mountains above 2•ofeet. At this season 

they were very confiding, and seemeet to take great pride in introducing 
me to their large and noisy families. 

69. Certhia familiaris americ.ana. AMERICAN BI•OWN CREEPER. • 
Common in the conifkrous forest of the Saddle-Back Mountains. 

7 ̧. Sitta carolinensis. WHITE-BELLIEI) NUTHATCIt.•Not common. 
Killed oue neat' the carriage road not flu'fi'om the summit of Graylock, 
July •o, and saw a pair with young in the Hopper, July 9- 

7 •. Sitta canadensis. RED-BELLIED NUTHATCII.•ConllnOn on the 
mountains. Observed from about2•ootket to the summit of Graylock, 
in fact wherever there were old black spruces. Like its White-bellied 
cousin this bird at times repeats its nasal hank for a protracted period 
and with rapidity, suggesting to wy ears the call of a pygmy Flicker. 
This seems to be its song proper. 

72 . Parus atricapillus. C}ItOKaO•.•Rather common. 
73- Regulus satrapa. GOLDEN-CROWNED KINGLlgT.•During my first 

ascentot' G[',tvlockouJune 28, [ discovered the Golden-crowned Kinglet 
in fnll summer song in the thick second growth of black spruce throttgh 
which the carriage road passes before emerging into the 'Mountain Pas- 
ture.' Approximate altitude, 220o t•et. I afterward fonnd the Kinglet to 
be a not uncommon bird at this place and higher up oo the mountain in 
the primitive s•ruces. tt has been recorded from the summits of the 
Catskills by Mr. T.M. Trippe* although Mr. BicknellSfi•iled to identit• 
it in the same region at a later date.• 

*Amer. Nat., VI. 47, •872. 
• Trans. Linn. Soe. N.Y., I, I44, 1882. 
•Since this was written Mr. %'illiam Bre•vster has published an account of the 

breeding of the (;olden-crowned Kinglet in •Vinet•endon, Worcester Co., Mass. 
(Auk, V, 337, Oct., x888). In Dr. lSmmons's catalogue of Massachusetts birds 
(Hitchcoek's 'Report on the Geology, Mineralogy, Botany, and ZoOlogy of Massachu- 
setts', •833 ) this bird is marked as breeding in the State. As professor in Williams 
College, almost within the shadow of Graylock, Dr. Emmons had ample opportunity 
to know of the bird's presence on the mountain in the breeding season, although his 
guthorityin this case seems to have bee• universally discredited. In the second edition 
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74. Turdus mustelinus. WOOD THRUS•L--Common at lower levels 
and extending high up in the beech forest at the head of the Hopper. 
Also fonnd sparingly at other points on the mountains. Noted on the 
Gra) lock carriage road near the three-mile board, altitude, 24oofeet (?). 

75. Turdus fuscescens. W•LSOX'S THm:su.--Commonin the lower, 
cleared portions of the country, and observed at least as high as 2ooo feet 
from the sea-level on the cleared portions of the •nountain sides. 

76. Turdus allcite bicknelli. B•CKNELL'S G•A¾-CHE•K•D 
On the third of Jul)' I visited the stunmir of Graylock, for the first time 
under favorable conditions of weather. I had barely reached the top 
wheu the chant of Bicknelt's Thrush was heard issuing fi-om the 
thick growth of sprnces, firs, and mountain ashes that skirt the clearing. 
Tile sin.•er was perched upon one of the larger spruces, perhaps twenty 
feet from the grouud. As I approached nearer he darted into the dense 
undergrowth of hobble-bnshes and xnountain maples. He proved to be 
so shy that it was not until my second *ubsequent visit to the mountain 
top (July 6)thatI succeeded in shooting him. I thereft)re had ample 
opportnnity tr) hear the song at short distance, for the bird was not 
chary of song when well concealed by iutervening tree-trunks and 
t-oliage, The •ong- i• very much like that of Witson's Thrush in 
quality of tone, but quite different in form. In neither regard does it 
bear any close resemblance to the songofSwainson'sThrush. It is intro- 
duced b•' two or three lo•v clucks only to be heard at ashort distance, 
whit:h seem to th• listener to be involuntary, mechanical sonnds, like 
those that precede the song of the Whip-poor-will. The bird was shot 
xvhile singing. The alarm or call-note of this species resembles the 
Veery's, although distinguishable. It is entlrely differcut from the 
abrnpt whistle oœ the Olive-back. All of the •l«'loc[chl•e are as readily 
distinguished bv their call-notes as by their proper songs. WhatI take 
to be the equivalent note of the Hermit Thrush is not the low chuck con)- 
munly beard while the bird is on its migration, but a peculiar sound which 
always suggests to me a lb'inch rather than a Thrush. The Bicknell's Thrush 
on Graylock remah•edin the s:m•e place to roy knowledge for four days 
in early July, in constant song. Ido not doubt, therefore, that its nest 
was near by. The condition of its testes, nroreover, denoted a breedi•g bird. 
I ihiled to find a nest, however, nor did Iseeor hear another specimen 
although I visited the summit of Graylock on five subseqt•ent days and 
carefully explored the other high points of the range. 

of this catalogue, •835 , J)e•droica reactdoss and Si/la cansdec, sis, both common in the 
Graylock region in stunmet, are also marked as breeding in Massachusetts, ahhough 
not admitted in this role to recent lists until Mr, Allen's revised catalogue of •886, on 
Mr. Brewster's authority. In the light of Ihe recent testimony to the accuracy of 
Emmons's catalogue it is worthy of note that •9endroica caslanea is also marked by 
him as "breeding, rare." Is it not possible that in Dr. Emmons's day, before the destruc- 
tion of the great coniferous forest of Graylock had gone very far, this bird found a 
congenial breeding ground there, a• it still does !n the White Mountains of .New 
Hampshire? 
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77. Turdus ustulatus swainsonii. Sw^i•;so•% THRU$II.--Not uncom- 
mon on the Saddle-Back range fi'om ab.•nt 28oo feet up to the summit of 
Graylock, 35o5 feet. Met with sparingly as 1o•v as 2ooo feet. 

78. Turdus aonalaschkm pallasii. EAs'rv:•x IIERMIT THRUSH.--Com- 
mort at elevations from iooo or •2oo feet to 29oo 

79. Merula migratoria. AMERICAN RoBIN.•Common. Freqnently 
seen on the mountains even to the summit of Graylock. 

So. Sialia sialis. BLu•m•.•Rather common in the settled parts of 
the country. 

ERRATA. 

In the first part of this paper, Vol. V[, Jan. •889, p. 42, line •4. 
"oppositeness" read "appositeuess"; line 3 o, omit "Yellow Warbler." 

NOTES ON THE GENERAL HABITS, NESTS AND 
EGGS OF THE GENUS I'AS•5']z'/•ELLA. 

BY CAPT. CtIARL•S E. B•NDII4•. 

T•tE (3ENUS />assetella was established by Swainson in •837 , 
and an excellent synopsis of it may be ibund in Mr. 1t. •V. Hen- 
shaw's able article in the "Bulletin" of the Nuttall Ornithological 
Club, Vol. Ili, Jan., tS78 , pages 3 to 7 inclusive. 

According to the latest classification, that of the A. O. U. 
Code and Check-List, this genus is divided into Gut fortns, one 
species proper and three races, as ibllows: 

I. Passerella iliaca (Merr.), Fox SPARROW. 
I1. Passerella iliaca unalaschcensis (Gruel.), Towx- 

SEND'S •PARROXV. 

III. Passerella iliaca megarhyncha (Baird), THiCk- 
BILLED SPARgOW. 

IV. Passerella iliaca schistacea (Baird), SL•X•-COLOn•D 
•PARItO•V. 

Regarding the breeding habits o• f•3sere//• •//•c• the hand- 
some and well-known Fox Sparrow, familiar to all eastern 
ornithologists during its migrations• i am nn•ortunatzly unable to 
add anything that •s ilew• from personal obserw•tions, and i can- 
not find any positive records •n the bird litcraturc accessible to 


